Are the Apo Proteins Suitable for the Rational Discovery of Allosteric Drugs?
Allosteric modulators, by targeting the less-conserved allosteric sites, represent an innovative strategy in drug discovery. These modulators have a distinctive advantage over orthosteric ligands that attach to the conserved, functional orthosteric sites. However, in structure-based drug design, it remains unclear whether allosteric protein structures determined without orthosteric ligand binding are suitable for allosteric drug screening. In this study, we performed large-scale conformational samplings of six representative allosteric proteins uncomplexed ( apo) and complexed ( holo) with orthosteric ligands to explore the effect of orthosteric site binding on the conformational dynamics of allosteric sites. The results, coupled with the redocking evaluation of allosteric modulators to their apo and holo proteins using their MD trajectories, indicated that orthosteric site binding had an effect on the dynamics of the allosteric sites and allosteric modulators preferentially bound to their holo proteins. According to the analysis data, we constructed a new correlation model for quantifying the allosteric site change driven by substrate binding to the orthosteric site. These results highlight the strong demand to select holo allosteric proteins as initial inputs in structure-based allosteric drug screening when the distance between orthosteric and allosteric sites in the protein is below 5 Å, which is expected to contribute to allosteric drug discovery.